


OUR BUSES TAKE ARTISTS AND THEIR CREW IN
STYLE TO EVENT LOCATIONS AROUND THE UK,

ACROSS EUROPE AND BEYOND.

PREMIUM SERVICEABOUT US

WE PROVIDE A FULL, 
END-TO-END TOUR BUS 
SERVICE ACROSS EUROPE.

Founded in 2000, MM Band Services has 
a strong reputation in the industry, and 
an excellent track record in successfully 
supporting some of the world’s leading 
artists with luxury transport for UK and 
European tours, festivals and events of 
all sizes.

With offices in London and Yorkshire and 
excellent links to Scandinavia and mainland 
Europe, we offer a friendly, knowledgeable 
and professional service, with reliable, 
value for money packages.

The quality of our band tour buses is 
second to none. Based on the world’s finest 

sleeper coaches, with fully bespoke, luxury 
interiors designed and manufactured by 
experienced craftsmen, they’re designed 
to ensure that everyone travels in comfort, 
and arrives at every venue refreshed and 
ready to go.
 
All our drivers are friendly, English 
speaking professionals with perfect 
records, and extensive experience driving 
artists on UK and European tours. 

Reliable, safe and thoroughly vetted, you 
can trust our teams to be professional, 
discreet and honest.

“MM BANDSERVICES OFFER A REALLY GOOD SERVICE, WITH GREAT PLANNING 

ADVICE AND COMPETITIVE PRICING. WORKING WITH THESE GUYS MAKES THE 

TOURS GO VERY SMOOTHLY. TRY THEM YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED”

ROB HIGHCROFT
 TM INTERNATIONAL ARTIST

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk



Interior Features

-  Fully Equipped Kitchen
-  Bathroom with fresh water toilet
-  Luxurious Lounge areas & seating
-  Latest TV & Surround Sound
 entertainment
-  Quality Bedding
-  Ample Storage space
-  Wi-Fi Available on request

Technical Specification

-  Van Hool TX Astromega Coaches
-  Euro 5 DAF 510PS low emission  
 engines
-  Air Suspension
-  1000ltr Fresh Water tanks
-  AS Tronic 12 speed gearbox for   
 smoothness
-  Land line air conditioning (32   
 amp power required)

DOUBLE 
DECKERS

COMFORTABLE, STYLISH 
AND WELL EQUIPPED. 

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk

DOUBLE DECKERS

Comfortable, stylish and well equipped, 
our modern fleet of double decker tour 
buses is comprised entirely of Van Hool 
TX27 Astromegas – the finest coaches 
available in the world today.

Spacious, with superb chassis design 
and advanced air suspension, these top 
quality sleeper buses provide a smooth, 
comfortable ride that’s ideal for relaxed, 
stress-free touring. With quiet, smooth 
engines, they designed to offer the perfect 
conditions for passengers to enjoy a quiet, 
comfortable night’s sleep – so your artists 
and crew arrive feeling refreshed. 
Our double decker tour buses feature 
fully bespoke, contemporary interiors, 

handcrafted and meticulously maintained 
by our experienced in-house teams in the 
UK.

Premium interior features include a fully 
equipped kitchen, modern bathroom with 
fresh water toilet, luxurious lounge areas 
with generously padded seating, extensive 
storage, and comfortable oversize bunks 
with high quality bedding. 
 
Available in a range of configurations to 
sleep 8 – 16, including those designed 
specifically to cater for stars and their 
guests, supporting artists and crew, they 
are perfect for a full range of UK and 
European tours.



STAR
SLEEPER

PRIVATE SLEEPING 
SPACE FOR THE STAR

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk

STAR SLEEPER

Our star sleeper buses retain the luxury 
specification of our Double Decker buses 
but also feature a private room with a 
double bed for the star.

Spacious, with superb chassis design 
and advanced air suspension, these top 
quality sleeper buses provide a smooth, 
comfortable ride that’s ideal for relaxed, 
stress-free touring. With quiet, smooth 
engines, they designed to offer the perfect 
conditions for passengers to enjoy a quiet, 
comfortable night’s sleep – so your artists 
and crew arrive feeling refreshed. 
 

Premium interior features include a private 
double bed for the star, a fully equipped 
kitchen, modern bathroom with fresh 
water toilet, luxurious lounge areas with 
generously padded seating, extensive 
storage, and comfortable oversize bunks 
with high quality bedding. 
 
Available in a range of configurations to 
sleep 8 – 16, including those designed 
specifically to cater for stars and their 
guests, supporting artists and crew, they 
are perfect for a full range of UK and 
European tours.

Interior Features

-  Fully Equipped Kitchen
-  Bathroom with fresh water toilet
-  Luxurious Lounge areas & seating
-  Latest TV & Surround Sound
 entertainment
-  Quality Bedding
-  Ample Storage space
-  Wi-Fi Available on request

Technical Specification

-  Van Hool TX Astromega Coaches
-  Euro 5 DAF 510PS low emission  
 engines
-  Air Suspension
-  1000ltr Fresh Water tanks
-  AS Tronic 12 speed gearbox for   
 smoothness
-  Land line air conditioning (32   
 amp power required)



Interior Features

-  Fully Equipped Kitchen
-  Bathroom with fresh water toilet
-  Luxurious Lounge areas & seating
-  Latest TV & Surround Sound 
    entertainment
-  Quality Bedding
-  Ample Storage space
-  Wi-Fi Available on request

Technical Specification

-  Van Hool TX Astromega Coaches
-  Euro 5 DAF 510PS low emission  
 engines
-  Air Suspension
-  1000ltr Fresh Water tanks
-  AS Tronic 12 speed gearbox for   
 smoothness
-  Land line air conditioning
 (32 amp power required)

SINGLE 
DECKERS

FINISHED TO PREMIUM, 
LUXURY STANDARDS. 

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk

SINGLE DECKERS

Finished to exacting, luxury standards 
by our experienced in house team of 
craftsmen, our single decker tour buses 
are perfect for smaller UK and European 
tours, and those on a tight budget.

The comfortable, modern interiors 
come generously equipped with the 
latest entertainment systems, including 
HD TV, UK Satellite, hard drive movie 
entertainment, games consoles and 
surround sound.

Designed to sleep 7-10 passengers in 
comfort, all our single decker tour buses 
include a beautiful, modern bathroom and 

contemporary kitchen space with icemaker 
and coffee machine. 
 
Our single decker tour buses are available 
in two configurations, with a double end 
bedroom designed to provide comfort and 
privacy for a feature artist, or an expansive 
end seating area that’s perfect for bands or 
crew. 
 
Available in a range of configurations to 
sleep 6 – 12, including those designed 
specifically to cater for stars and their 
guests, supporting artists and crew, they 
are perfect for a full range of UK and 
European tours.



STURDY, SECURE AND SPACIOUS, OUR HIGH
QUALITY, MODERN TRAILERS COME FULLY BRANDED

AND COLOUR CODED TO MATCH OUR TOUR BUSES.

“THE SERVICE AND STANDARD OF BUSES THAT MM BAND SERVICES SUPPLY

IS SECOND TO NONE. IT REALLY IS AN EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM

BEGINNING TO END”

CHRIS MARKLAND
TM MAJOR UK ARTIST

Available at fantastic rates as part of a 
wider tour bus package, they are ideal 
for safely transporting a full range of 
different equipment between venues.

Measuring 3m x 1.73m x 4.7m, 
with a generous maximum load 

capacity of 1900kg, our trailers are 
designed to be towed comfortably 
by our entire fleet of coaches. Trailer 
features include a front access door 
for maximum convenience, and a 
rear ramp for smooth, quick and easy 
loading and unloading.

TOURING
TRAILERS

SAVE MONEY ON 
EXTRA TRANSPORT 

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk

TOURING TRAILERS



FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT ANY OF OUR SERVICES, 

OR TO START PLANNING YOUR EUROPEAN TOUR, CONTACT OUR TEAM TODAY.

UK Tours

We have a fleet of sleeper coaches ready 
to meet your UK tour requirements. Our 
experienced team will make any band or 
crew member feel comfortable whilst touring 
the United Kingdom.

Our UK touring buses range from 8 berth 
to 16 and feature excellent living areas 
including lounge areas, kitchens and berths. 
All of our buses are custom made and come 
equipped with some fantastic features. Our 
enthusiastic experienced team will ensure 
that your tour is both relaxing and enjoyable.

European Tours

We provide a first class service for your band 
or crew members while they’re touring 
Europe. Our trailers will also save you the cost 
of extra transport.

Our European touring buses range from 8 
berth to 16 and feature excellent living areas 
including lounge areas, kitchens and berths.

We can also provide touring trailers that 
will carry all the backline and merchandise 
creating a significant saving in transport costs.

WE’RE PROUD TO HAVE WORKED WITH
INTERNATIONAL STARS AND ALSO

ONE’S ON THEIR WAY.

AREAS
COVERED

UNITED KINGDOM & 
EUROPEAN TOURS.

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk

AREAS COVERED



GET IN
TOUCH

WE’D BE DELIGHTED 
TO PROVIDE YOU WITH 
A NO-OBLIGATION FREE
QUOTE, GIVE US A 
CALL NOW ON 
01964 563464.

T: +44 01964 563464
W: mmbandservices.co.uk 
E: enquiries@mmbandservices.co.uk


